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3NOVEMBER 28 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse were .-•Gish' 
Sloe ne, “Bert” Knapp, Mitchell, Rutter and 
Shields, American Jockeys, who have bees 
riding in Russia the last sea iron.

Mitchell was flrat, Sloane second, Knnpr 
third and Rutter fourth among the w'n 
nlng riders of Russia this year, 
rede the winner of the Middle Plate at St 
Petersburg and the Middle Plate at Mos 

He will winter,In California.

THE WAY THEY RACE IN EUROPESatin Coal and Smile also ran.
Sixth race, selling, 1% mile*—Sarllla, 106 

(Monroe). 28 to 1, 1; Oral, 100 (Hclgeeon) 
9 to 5, 2; Prince Blaaea, 106 (Buchanan) 
II to 2, 1 Time 1.57. Marcos, Compass, 
Chorus Boy,Common wealth's Attorney and 
False Lead also ran.

Jockey Fred Tjurat's InJerestliinr 
Talk About Riding- In Austria. SHADOW SOUP.

> *
Shields, New York, Nov. 27.—Fred Tarai 

Broadway yesterday, looking remarkably 
well, and, as he expressed It, "kept busy 
shaking hands."

The United States baa never produced a 
more popular Jockey than Tarai, 
other In whom the patrons of racing had 
more confidence. It la with pride that he 
declared, I believe I am better liked in 
Austria and Hungary than I was at home "

Tarai was eminently successful last sea
son, and finished second among the winning 
Jockeys who rode In Austria. The year be
fore he was first. This year he was beaten 
by, a lightweight boy, entitled to apprentice 
allowances.

Tural la now 35 years old. Attired In a 
medium-weight suit and a llg-ht overcoat, 
be yesterday weighed 140 pounds. During 
the summer he rode at weights varying 
from T15 to 168. At the latter weight, 
he rode a winner In a race of two mile», 
at Carlsbad.

The Imposts carried in Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary, he says, average much 
higher than here, but occasionally go as 
low as 102. Riders who have to reduce 
generally do so by exercising, and seldom 
resort to baths.

Riders of every class In those countrice 
are required to exercise horses every morn
ing, and, as a consequence, are usually In 
good condition. When Jockeys there ride 
trials, they are paid $8 for each mount, 1 
and trial fees are frequently earned dur
ing the racing season.

Tarai has renewed his contract for 
other year with Baron Utehritz and An der 
Von Pechy, who are partners. Baron 
Springer, a wealthy banker, has second 
call on hie services. These three gentlemen 
had about 100 horses in training this 
year. Tarai talked Interestingly of rac
ing abroad.

“It is a rich man’s sport,” he said. “A 
poor man can't get In; but It Is a pleasure 
to ride over there. The men who own the 
stables are gentlemen of great wealth and 
Influence, but they are courteous and con
siderate to everybody connected with their 
establishments, and they will not have any
body who Is not well-behaved and polite 
In their employ.

“Some of the trainers are men of pro
minence, while the jockeys and stable boys 
have to be well-mannered. Around the 
stables, everybody says ‘Yes, sir’ and ‘No, 
sir* to everybody else, and there Is no such 
thing as vulgarity or profanity. It is 
quite different from what I was used to 
here.

“Our training grounds are at Tolls, Hun
gary, a place that Is much like Newmarket,
England. The courses are all grass* and 
very wide, and no fouling of any descrip
tion Is permitted. The races include from 
hnlf-a-mlle or five-eighths for two-year- 
olds to three miles for older horses.

“Starting gates are used, but with only 
one starter and no assistants. Owners and 
trainers tell their riders not to try to get 
a flying start or beat the gate, and the 
result Is that the starter lines the horses 
up, and they get away in good shape.

“When the gate goes up it Is a start, 
and no recall. In two years 1 have seen 
cnlv one horse left at the post.

“If a rider should try to gain any unfair 
advantage at the start, he would be ruIeW 
off, and it wouldn’t make any difference 
whether he was a gentleman of rank nr a 
salaried jockey.

“At each course there are half a dozen 
stands, 
cents.
cents to two dollars. Then there 1s a 
stand that is kept exclusively for royalty, 
nobility and members of the Jockey Club 
and their guests. Betting Is carried on 

mutuals and bookmaking.
The betting at Hamburg when I won 

the Derby there on Macdonald was the 
greatest I ever heard of. The race was 
worth $24,000, and It was a mile-and-a-
half, In Which the best tbree-year-olds In W1tl., r-.-s.Germany competed against the best horses Toronto Whist Club,
of jibe age produced In Austria and Hun- The weekly open compass game at the

Toronto Whist Club brought out an ex-
“it was Germany against Austria and optionally large field, and many deals 

Hungary In a turf battle, and there was were played. Messrs. Amsden and Wallace
lot of feeling and excitement. And what getting top score, with a total of plus 10;

a crowd saw it! There wore more than ! Beharrlel and Connolly, 9; Fuller and 
100,000 people at the course. The Ger- 9; Cox and Verrai, 8; Ledger and
mans didn’t accept the defeat ns decisive, Gallagher, 7; Hanrahim and Brennan. 1. 
and said that the best horse did not win. T&e fourth round of the members’ han-

“Tbe outcome was a championship sweep-" dicap for pa.rs found Shaw and Wallace 
stakes for three-year-olds and upwards, 1*6 Ar»t with plus 7, and Gallagher and Brown 
miles $500 entrance, $5000 each for a close second, with plus 5. Exclusive of
starters, to he run In Austria. The Ger- the ha/ndicap. which, is sealed, and will not

nominators all forfeited, and did B*>fc be opened until the close of the fifth 
started, and I won round, this leaves Gallagher and' Brown 

at the top, where they have been since 
the first round, with a score of 20, with. 
Shaw and Wallace only 2 points away, and, 
as three members of the two leading pairs 
are members of the Canadian fours cham
pions, and the fourth man has always 
been consistently high In his scoring. It is 
to be presumed that when the handicap Is 
adjusted, the finish will be exceedingly 
close.

This evening at 8.30 o’clock, the regular 
open compass game will be played, and, 
as the game Is open to all whisters, 
whether affiliated with any whist club or 
not, a large attendance Is expected. Part
ners will be provided for strangers coming 
singly.

On Saturday evening the final round of 
the pairs handicap will be played, and the 
various allowances under the handicap will 
be added to the actual scores, and the re
sulting highest total declared the winner.

On Saturday, Dec. R, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
at the rooms of the Toronto Whist Club, 
the first contest for the lnter-clty trophy 
will be played against the Hamilton Whist 
Club, and, as the Toronto Club are the 
present holders of the trophy, It Is desir
able that every member who wishes to 
assist In retaining possesaion of It should 
be on hand to take part In the contest. 
The rules provide for not less than 12 
players on etch side.

Q.O.R.B.C. Beat the Champion Mun
sons on Their Own Alleys 

by Eight Points.

was on
Andy Williams Beaten in a Drive for 

the Washington Cup at 
BenningSa

r Sun Frsusclaco Si irlee.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Weather clear; 

track fast. Summaries:
First race, % mile, selling—Illowaho, 5 

to L 1; Mitas, 1 to 2, 2; Axatlne, 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.29.

Second race, % mile, selling—Hnachuaca,
3 to 1, 1; Golden Light, 4 to 1, 2; Jarri- 
etlerre D'Or, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.1514.

Third race, % mile, handicap—Durazzo, 
314 to 1, l; Gold Bell, 314 to L ii; Poloutus,
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Sad Sam, 
4 to 1, 1; Irene Lindsey, 7 to HI, 2; Prin
cess Titnnia, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%.

Fifth race, 114 miles, Thanksgiving Han
dicap—Sombrero, b to 5, 1; Autollght, 1U 
to 1, 2; Corrigan. 8 to 1, 3. 1 line 1.55%.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—"Mountebank, 
8 to 1, 1; Urchin, 4 to 1, 2; Uuwalue, 8 
to L 3- Time 1.42%.

cow.
An Indian cure for Dyspepsia I 
Made by holding a fat fowl over a simmering 

pot, on a sunny day, and thus-boiling the 
shadow.

SANTRY TO MEET BENNY YANGER
nor an- Clilcago Club Promisee Him Match, 

Provided He Bents Billy Ryan. HIGHLANDERS LOST TO THE Q.O.R.MANY SCRATCHES IN STEEPLECHASE Eddie Santry haa been unable to secure 
the matches of late that he did three years 
ago. Defeats by McGovern and Corbett, 
tho they followed his great victory ovei 
Ben Jordan when he won the feather 
weight championship, put him considerably 
back. He has won 12 of his last 14 bat

Unprofitable as the wearing of $2,50 
Shadow Shoes, which consist of-70 cents finish 
and labor,- $1.00 profit,-and 80 cents worth of 
leather, and materials.

Good shoes cannot be made to sell at less 
than $3.50-nor the finest Shoes at less than 
$5.00, per pair.

How good, these kinds are, depends upon 
whether you buy the usual long profit footwear, 
or The Slater Shoe,-which comes to you with 
the Maker’s valuation stamped on each pair in 
a Slate frame, viz. $3.50 and $5.00.

Goodyear Welt Proceee.

Independents Won Front Toronto 
R.C., Llederkrnns A Trimmed 

Snnshlne.

Defcoe, ait SO to 1. Captured 
Feature Race on Opening 

Day at New Orleans.

W. J.

Six games scheduled In the Ten Fin 
League were played off on Thursday night. 
The most notable * contest of the evenUg

S F2
That's the reason Santry Is working so «eaten by 8 pin*. Walton of the Munsons 
carefully, for he says ranger will oe an put In the highest individual score of (W, easy proposition compared with Ryan. Sai. | while Jennings 053, and Meâdows 622 wmé 
try’s work yesterday consisted of 15 rounds the best scores for the O OR Rr 
Ti lth bis trainers and an extensive run ont the Queen’s Own alleys the nieh 
the Davenport-road. were defeated bv o n n *

ltyan continued his,work at the Naval anee captured the contest’ rjïRr"
Brigade and ran with Dolly Durkin out tc krnnz, B. Dawson’s Individ fiai 
Todmorden. Both men will get nicely in 044 helped 1.1^»^^ A 
der the 126 lbs. They will weigh befv>rc win from Sunshine Thom*. î°a number of Mr. Seholes’ friends ot the h?g^ S besMndlvdd^I^’”*1 
Athlete Hotel at 3 o’clock to-morrow af te!m The intians? o”7he 'atter

W.^ompson, who meet* Wren In the GrentdleTwhTa cl^M^ „bT the 
curtain-raiser, is the amateur who loaf on Toronto Rowlne Chih'nnd befween
the opening night at the recent tournament suited In a viVtorv^ for Independen tsre- 
ln the 120-lb. class. He claims be should «suits were- 7 the l3tter’ The 
hove met Wren for the silver watch and? 
now he will get the chance. Edmonds mid 
Hern will box the semi-wind up. The 
prices for the Crescent Club’s closing show 
of the year are 75c, $1 and $1.50. For those 
who desire to reserve their seats the plan 
can be found at Mr. Wilson’s place, 35 
West King-street. The sale opened yes 
terday and most of the best locations were 
quickly taken up.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Excellent card oi 
feyen events, including two steeplechases 
and a race on the flat for the Washington 
Cup at two and a quarter miles, drew to 
Dennings to-day the largest assemblage 
that ever witnessed a day’s theiug in this 

The track was very heavy and the 
Most Interest centred in the

ties, but Santry has never been able to get 
cn with Benny Yanger and It was only 
last- week when the Chicago clubs heard

4 To-Day’s Racing Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, maldeas, 

% mile—Sidney Sabbath 112, Suburban 
Queen 10U, NAcolette, Solver 105, Polite, 
fchoo Fly 102.

Second race, selling, % mile—Peter Dur 
yea 112, Ii You Dure 311, Bummer 10O, 
Tinlcum, John Peters, Kiss Quick 107, Dr. 
Schartf 104, Della Ostrand, Moroni 102, Lit 
He Jack Jborner, Mary Moore §7, Optional

were

city.
going hard.
cup race, In which over half of the norscs 
entered were scratched, 
elder, with Blake up, won this race lu a 
hard drive from Andy Williams and Or 

e the horses that made all the pace. 
Scratches also reduced tde scef^ccbase 
for gentlemen riders, leaving only 
starter* This was a grand race over tu 
maps, the three horses nut getting .hree 
lenauhs apart, until the suet on was resell 
ed. Ivan won in a close finish with Anun^ 
The handicap steeplechase was aiiothe* 
good race ana was captured by the udds-on 
lavorlte, Imperialist, alter the ii irdeat khiu 
of a brush with Montop ami uraugni>nrtRi or a uru»u ^ ^ ©vent, the first ILret

circus, the out

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Leenja, Dodie 
S. 80, Annie Thompson, Maid of Enid 98, 
Misa Shauley 103, Naboklish, Tom Middle- 
ton 106.

bun cl
Grenadiers’nn-

Fourth race,handicap, % mile—Flora Levy 
88, Balm of Gilead 93, Travers 96, Scotch 
Pin Id IOC, Clonmel 1 107, Harry New 110, 
Ft dei a 1 115.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlong»-Aurie B. 
03, Floreetan 05, Rankin 96, Ravenspur 98, 
Brockston 100, Watkins Overton, Tancr^d. 
Nimble Nag 101, Glen Rice 102. Ar venais 
103.

Sixth race, 1 mUe—Pearl Finder 94, Huz- 
zah 66, Optimo 98, Rasselas 101, Andes, 
Free Pi ss 103, Scotch Plaid 105, Commis
sioner Forster 107.

—On Munson's Alleys.— 
Q. O. R. B. C.—

Niblock ....
Alison .....
Armstrong ..
Meadows .. .
Edmondson.................. 219
Jennings

.... 172 189- 517 
ISO--618 
208- 542 
200-022
190- 599 
279-653

»
200Guess won

U.-rosamsWog he^apart.^^ ^ ^

eeroi.? "race and wou -aaily by euvvn 
lengths. Barkeinrore, the lavotT.e In -in 
Kixth. bed to be ridden one to get home 
in front of iTotttabk Smartest, ihe third 
winning favorite of the day, took the cloe- 
,ng race. Sumtmrira:

First race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 5 fur 
lonA-Guess, 100 IVrvman, 10 to 1 and 4 to 
1 vLocky Day, 100 'Dovlel. 40 to X anti 
« » 1 2; Plantagenet, 100 (Rice), 6 to 1 
3 Time 1.05%. Merry Snort, Colcnssy 
tietaha Girl, Alhambra, Lowly. A nut Bella 
Rosewater, Adele Harding, BassacOo an-. 
Rathbride also ran.

Second race, for 3-year-cel* and up, 
fnrlonas—Brandj smash. 100 (Shea). 5 to 1 
and 2 to L 1; Grail, 105 .Wilkeraoi), 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1, 2; Brisk, 106 Uivei. 5 to 1 
3 Time 1.34 4-5. Petra JI-, Cornwall, 
Larva, Toddy. Curtesy, Kueiaire, G Wynne 
Elljo, Chrroll D„ Franexle and Gatia alsc
r>Thlrd race, steep Vcaase, gent lemon rid 
ere about Wt miles ivao. 165 Mr Dtn 
neiil, 8 to 5, 1; Arius, 15? (Me. Kerr), 4 to 
5 2; Cheval d'Or, 156 -Harr1»), 4 to 1 

Time 5.37. Three starters.
Fourth race, steeplechase, about 3 miles 

—Imperial let. 154 (Marap), 4 to 5 and out, 
1- Draughtsman, 333 (G. Smith), 4 to 1 
end 8 to 5, 2; Montrip, 130 (A. Jackson), 
15 to L 3. Time 6.27. Marylander. De 
Cameron, Captain Conover also ran.

Fifth race, the Washington Cup, 2% miles 
-Circus, 114 (Blake). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
I- Andy William®. 104 (Rice). 2 to 1 and 

5, 2: Carbuncle, 107 (Wonderly), 4 to 
Time 4.20. Major Manslr, Judge 

Phillips, Huntresea and Moon Daisy also

156
199

182
>

Average, 591 6-6. Total 
Munsons—

Collins..............
Wells................
Good.................
Nap...................
Walton.............
Sutherland ...

3551Benn'ugs entries: First race, selling, hur
dle, 2% mUe*—Collegian 150. Blacksmith 
152, Gould 158, Kalaroina 152, Confilctlng 
Evidence. Beauregard 156, Silver Twist 138, 
Heroics 358.

Second race, maidens, % mile—Sunny 
Shore, Reckless, Guess, Lord Advocate, 
Hist, Lucky Day. Stonewall. Fuego 107.

Third race, maidens, % mile—Adele Hard1 
ing. Retire, Channel, Criticism, Little 
Ailele, Tioga, Black Diana, Roll Call 104.

Fourth race, maidens, 1 mile and 50 yards 
—Nightingale, Knight Templar 105, Sam 
Craig 106. Annie Grace 111). Maxille 105 
Honeybrook 108, Anna Darling 110, Prancor 
Lady Teasle 105, Amlnte, Solomon 110 
Alma Girl, Wagrnin 105. Moroton 130.

Fifth race, selling. 1 1-16 rnllee—Flara, 
Wunderlich. Brisk 108, Benekart 107, A!- 
Kike, Cogswell, Malden 103, Brunswick, Fly
ing Virginia 05, Buck Lodge 90, Mosketo 
96, Sedition 90.

Sixth race, % mile—Cincinnati!* 95, Cand
ling 126, Nevermore 95. Jim Clark 120. In
vincible 195, Florham Queen 92, Smart Set 
118, Dark Planet 95. Malden 120, Scoffer 
95. Panl Clifford, Daly 120, Ahola 92, John 
Nevln 85, Hackensack 96,
Gallant 120, Pigeon Post

VARSITY-BASEBALL CLUB. ■201 183-615 
173-565 
160—55T 
188-601 
228—655 
193-550

L

Flection of Officer» at Annual Meet
ing:—Proposed Spring: Tour.

The University of Toronto Baseball Club 
held their annual meeting in the gym
nasium on Thursday night, when a large 
number of the baseball enthusiasts were 
present, which augurs well for the success 
of the team next spring. The important 
business of the meeting was the election 
of officers and the discussion of the pro 
posed tour to the spring.

Ralph Wilttama was elected captain by 
last year’s teem before disbanding, after 
tbelr season’s games. Mr. Dan Sutherland 
(Med.) was made manager and promises an 
excellent series of games as an Inducement 
to Intending competitors for the team. A 
discussion took place as to whether a t<mt 
thru the States should be undertaken or 
one thru Western Ontario, but the mattar 
was left in the hands of the management. 
The election of officers resulted as follows :

Honorary President, Prof. Heebner; pre
sident, George Biggs; vice-president, A. 
Ross; secretary-treasurer, Dan Kappele: 
captain, Ralph L. William»; manager, Dan 
Sutherland; fourth year representative 
Ralph DeLury; third year representative. 
A. B. McAllister; 2nd year representative, 
J. Stark; first year representative, A 
Scully; Victoria, J. Gains; Junior Meda G. 
McFadden; Senior Mede., Tom Back; S.P. 
6., Gordon Fleck; Dents., A. Elliott; Phar
macy, W. Hunter.

Average, 590%. Total .................
—On Assurance Alleys.— 

Liederkranz B—
Power...........
Wallace ...
Matthews ...
Connors ... .
Wilson ... .
Patterson ...

8543
7

. 192 112 195-499
392 177—554

.... 178 170 151—499
-----  161 167 224—552
.... 156 162 201-519
.... 199 184 151-534

.185

TE-HB «HATER SHOE 
SO KING STREET WEST.

117 YONGE STREET.

528 QUEEN STREET WEST.

tore* *
MONTREAL, OTTAWA* 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

200 Agencies.
Average, 526 1-6. Total 
Assurance- 

Francis 
Johnston
O'Donoghue............... 247
Eastwood 
Beatty ..
Boyd ...

Average, 588 1-3. Total ................
—On Queen’s Own Alleys.— 

Q. O. B.-
T. Keys...........
Libby................
Doherty............
G. Keys ...........
Darby ...
Hayes................

Average, 576 1-3. Total 
48th Highlanders—

Grant..............
Selby ... ...
Archambault
Noble...............
Meade.............
Stewart ... .

3157

167 161-514
193-579
168—592
230-623
239-619
150-673

193;
■ 191

233
214

, Capri vat or 92. 
123, Buck Lodge .8500

115.

Old Glory Sale of Trotters.
New York, Nov. 27.—The following sales 

were made to-day at the Faslg-Tlpton “Old 
Glory” auction:

Bonasa, 4, b.m., trotter, by Boreal—Miss 
Ada Wood, J. Y. Yatcomb, Concord, N. JI., 
$1400.

Fuzzy, b,h., 4, by Ashland Wilkes—Var- 
mn, Scott Quinton, Philadelphia, $4100.

Trocar, br.c., 1, trotter, by Austral—Mary 
Tudor, J. L. Drulen, Bardstown, N. Y., 
$2200.

Mary Tudor, hr. m.. 5, trotter, by Di
rectum—Pearl McGregor, Robert Stewart, 
$1200.

Crystallite, ch. f., 1. trotter, by Boreal- 
Crystalline, C. W. Williams, Galesburg, 
Ill., $725.

Lene, b.f., 2, trotter, by Directum—Leo
nora, Scott Quinton. $600.

Marmove. 2.25*4, 4, trotter,

____ 145 168 221-534
.... 193 204 201-568
.... 152 173 246—571
........  157 210 243-610
.... 186 146 219-651
........  234 183 377-594

Admission to the field Is twelve 
Prices at stands range from forty “Chamberlain” Clgar-liké “ Joe

shoulders over Its competitors, 
all cigar stores.

” is head and 
10c at

4 to
L 3.

"silth race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 6" fur- 
Iergs—Barkelmore, 107 (Poliak), even and 
i to 2, 1: Profitable, 104 (Daly), b to 1 and 
1 to 1, 2; John Nevln, 107 (King), 9 to 2, 
8. Time 1.20 3-5.

Seventh, race, for 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile and 40 yards—Smartset, 138 (Reti
rera), 2 to 5 and ont, 1: Ben Howard. '29 
(Gannon), 5 to 1 and 11 to 10, 2; Arra- 
gowan. 121 (Brennan), 5 to 1, 3. lime 
1.54 2-5. Brunswick also ran.

,3458by
157—438 
167-478 
128-530 
148—540 
180—562 
233-548

. 136
1.72 THEIH THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL.. 171 

.. 180
203 Holiday Snap-Back Games Across 

the Line—Pensy Beat Cornell.......... 177 If you would 
know the luxury, 
ease and calming 
consciousness of 
being well dres
sed wear

,3096Average, 516. Total ......................
—On Liederkranz Alleys.— 

Liederkranz A-
Belz...............
Spink............
Dawson ...
En dress ...
Holtman ...
Marrer ..

Phlladelpihlaf Nov. 27. — The University 
of Pennsylvania defeated Cornell to-day 12 
to 11. The Ithactfiis kicked a goal from 
placement, and scored a touchdown, from 
which a goal resulted in the first half,while 
Pennsylvania scored two touchdowns tnd 
kicked two goals in the secon half. Never

The First of 100 Days.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—The attendance 

it the opening of the Crescent City Jockey 
Club's winter meeting broke all local .e 
cords. 'The track was good aud the card 
far above the average of a winter meeting 
despite the fact that the print'd pal event 
the Inaugural Handicap, went to >> • J- 
Deboe, an outsider, who was 30 to 1 In 
the betting. The race was worth $2».v>0 tc 
the winner. Cambrian^ and McChvsney 
were the only w-innLng favorites, ancien 
Appleby, one of the stars of the Durnell A:

\, Herz string, ts in bad condition and may 
not start for some months, if at all, dur 
Ing the meeting. Summaries:

First race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Cam 
brian, 109 (W. O"Connor), 9 to 10 1 ; 
fain. 93 (Robbins), 7 to 2, 2; Han>\ei
Queen, 97 (Fisher), 15 to 1. 3 Time 1 4i 
lYillo. Irving Mayer, Witful. Joe Doagatj, 
Belvino and Judge Magee also ran.

Second race, 5% furlong»—! ride of <ja,i *
103 (Helgesoui, 4 to 1. 1: My Surprise, !07 
(Puchanan). 3 to 1, 2; X ersifer, JOi (R-»b- 
bins), 6 to 1. 3. Time LOS. Jove. Ma 
tbilde. Pure Dale, I^ord Touchwood and Ro 
bert G. Lansing aleo ran.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Moabina
104 (W. Hicks), 8 to 1, 1: Worthington, 104
I Robbins), 5 to 1. 2: Inspector Stioa, '09 
(Fuller), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.29. P -torous 
Rubv Fav, Precisely. Pierce J.. Lev lath an 
Parnassns. John Storm, Dougherty and 
Lerooyne also ran. __

Fourth race. Inaugural Handicap, U fur 
longs—W. J. Deboe. 101 (Rohblnsi. 70 *o X 
I: Golden Rule. 118 (Buchanan!. 2 to 1, 2: 
Henrv McDaniel. 94 iW. Hleksi. .10 to 1 
8. Time 1.14. Wealth. Harrv New, Oril 
nnng. Waswtft. Travers, Lyman Hay. St 
Dnthbert, Death and Ragtag also 

Fifth race, handicap. 1 mile- McChesiey 
126 (Buchanan!. 7 to 20, 1: Lady Sterling 
104 (Waugh), 10 to 1. 2: Honolulu. 9. iRo.i- 
bln»), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Santa Teres :

a
____ 179 212 214—605
____ 152 222 200-574
.... 219 177 248-644
.... 171 225 195-591

____ 177 193 202—572
____ 176 201 205-582

by Baron 
More—Marble, K. R. Laden, 81500.

[live. hr. f., 3. trotter, by Htghwood— 
Atlanta, J. R. Iirulen, $5<XX).

Hobo, b. g., pacer, by Charles McCaffrey, 
dam bv Stony Ford, Charles Gillies, Sandy 
Hill, $735.

Barones* Evelyn, blk. m., 5, pacer, by 
Wilkes—Rosewood, b. h., Whitley,

1
,3568 has a more intensely exciting t nd uncer

tain contest been witnessed ou »muk In 
Field. Until the final blast of ‘he referee’s 
whistle announced the cej^ition of hv%- j 
tilltles, there was painful uncertainty In ; 
the hearts of the Pennsylvania supporters. 1 
Cornell had thrice carried the Pall dan- j 
gerously near the Qaak-rs’ goal, and once , 
carried it over. Another touchdown or j 
an opportunity for a second goal from 
placement would probably mean defeat for 
the local eleven. *%.a ’ ic ..me ore*v near J 
for the close of tne contest, Pennsylvania s 
play became more fierce, while that of i 
Cornell grew correspondingly weak, and 
The gr* « ended with the ball In Cornell’s 
posees3*6n on her 25-yard line. There was 
scarcely a moment during the seventy- I 
minutes’ struggles that there was not some-1 
thlug occurring. Spectacular run*, sense-, 
tional tackles and terrific line plungis came ( 
with such frequency that the specta ors 
were kept almost constantly bobbing up 
and dowrn in their seats. Both team* 
played brilliantly. Pennsylvania's offence 
was superior to that of Cornell, and her 
defence play, within ten minutes of the 
close of the game had never been excelled 
bv a Pennsylvania eleven.

At Rhffc*» In the final game of the foot
ball series of the Inter-tx-hoiastic League, 
the Ithaca High School eleven defeated 
the Masten Park team of Buffalo, by the 
score of 27 to 0.

At Watertown, In the most fiercely con
tested football game ever played In North
ern New York, Bucknell Un'versity v ae 
defeated by the crack professional teaip of 
Watertown by a score of 6 to 0.

New York—Columbia 6, Syracuse 6.
Ann Arbor, Mlch.-Mlctilgan 23, Minne

sota 6. , _
Chicago—Chicago 11, Wisconsin 0.
Washington—Carlisle 17, Georgetown 0.
Lincoln—University of Nebraska 12, 

Northwestern 0.

Average. 594 2-3. Total 
Snnshlne—

Hawley............
Duncan ... .
Roberts...........
Thomas............
Sehnauffer ...
Thompson ...

man
send a horse. Four 
again, with Macdonald.

* “I will return to Europe about Feb. 20. 
The racing season will begin about April 
10, but I will begin exercising horses as 

I get over there. I give only fast 
Stable boys handle the horses in

159—573 
lft2—556 
223-548 
200—647
lfl?>_440
176—495

Mmicle, $«X>. , ,
(Consigned by O. C. Van Meter, Louis

ville):
Wellard T., 2.24«4. b. g., 7, pacer, by 

Goldbon—iMoller, Charles Tanner, Cleve
land. WOO:'

('nballst. 2.191/4. br. h.. 9. trotter, by 
HigOiwood—Atlanta. Dr. Tanner, Cleveland, 
$1400. L

Garnish, cb.m.. 5, trotter, by Hlghwood- 
Angerona, C. H. Burch, Copaki, N-l- 
$2100.

Aaron Koh 
gnliska, M.
flM?vquette, 2.10. b.s., 14. trotter, by Wei 
ton—Betsv J., W. H. Davis, Washington, 
Pa., $2700. x

. 205 
...213 66

168
226

.. 145 
.. 164soon as

work.
slow work. , ...

“Before going back I would like to en
gage three light boys to ride in Austria. 
I don’t want high-priced boys., bnt little 
fellows of good habits, who would like to 
take a chance to learn, and get. located 
where a good rider can get w'ell paid for 
his services.” _ _

Tarai is a native of Peoria. Ill. He rode 
his first race at Wichita. Kan., In 1882, on 
a half-breed, trained by Lew Elmore. In 
1892. be received a salary from Walcott 
ACampbell of $15,000, and no extra F«y for 
mounts, which, at that time, was the hlgh- 
St salary paid a Jockey In this country.

In the fall of 1893, Je mes R. Keene 
lvmght Walcott & Campbell's contract. 
Which covered the following year, for $1-,- 
000 and gave Tarai a contract for a sal
ary’ of $12,000 and extra pay for momite. 
In 1894 he w'on the Metropolitan Handi
cap on Ramapo, the Brooklyn Han^^P ^ 
Dr Rice and the Suburban on R.imapo. 
His riding has never been questlmied by 
judges or stewards, and never has he been
suspended.

Among the passengers on the steamer

3265Average. 544 1-6. Total ...............
—On Grenadiers’ Alleys.— ShirtsGrenadier»—

Stltzel.............
Bennett .. ..
Craig............ *
McBrien ...
Long................
Pellow............

......... 156 191 185- 532

......... 163 136 193—492
213—614 
181—513 
1R0-585 
215-608

.. 228 173 

. . 144 188 

.. 193 203 

.. 170 223

n 2, trotter, by Jay Bird -Tig- 
É. MeVhery, Freeport, Ill. They are the 

leaders in Fit, 
Finish and Fash
ion.

3344Average, 557 1-3. Total 
Indian»—

Munson ...
Walker ...
Clark ... .
Harrison ...
Short............
Lorseh .. ..,

Average. 403 2-3. Total .............
—On Independent Alleys.— 

Tnder>endente—
J. McBride ....
O’Meara ... ...
Aschlem............
Wilson .................
F. McBride ....
Baird...................

Average, 567 1-6. Total 
Toronto Rowing Clulv^

Powell i..
Ewart ... .
Clark...........
Ftretton ..
Welch .. ..
Boyce ... •

150—476 
197—4*3 
197—507 
201-542 
134—427 
181-527

180
Varsity Track Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Track Club 
of Toronto University will be held to-night 
in the gvmnaslumeat 5 o’clock for the elec 

Mr. Montague was ch-wen

. 148
155

. 172 Look for this name inside tho Collar. 
For sale at all best dealers.1G4

.... 146tlon of officers, 
bv the track team as manager lor next 

‘ nr and will look out for new competitors 
for next season.

2962>o

RICORD’6T5Sich0^rn.Stî5
QDPnrir cure Gonorrhoea. Gleet, 
OrCil/ir lv stricture, etc. No mat
ter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Ihose who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. 8chofield> 
Drug Stork. Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. ed

154 201 179-5.34
253 225—624
188 168—533

.. 1H0 196 203—579

.. 168 201 171—540
. 201 214 178- 592

On Varsity Caiupne and the Snow.
The game scheduled between the Toron 

tos and Toronto Street Railway teams for 
Saturday next in the Intermediate City 
League,* will be played on Varsity campus

.. 146 
.. 177

,3403THE WILSON STORE 222-559 
183—595 
143—498 
158—480 
216- 584 
200-538

178
202
224
193
174

........ 165
Galt 4, Detroit O.

Detroit, Nox, 27.—The Association foot 
ball game, which took place to-day between 
the Galt and Detroit duns, was won by 
Galt by a score of 4 te 0.

3244Toy, Game, and Sporting Goods House
the YOUNG FOLK’S PARADISE

Average, M0 2-3. Total .
—Hie Standing. Have

1600,000. lt&pmce book "REE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
O.O.R B.C........................
Munsons .........................
O. O. ... .................................
Indopondont* ..............
Highlanders ..................
Liederkranz A..............
Apsnrnnoe .....................
Grenadier* ................
Toronto Rowing Club
Indians ...........................
Snnshlne.........................
Liederkranz B ...........

\ zu baflomc TZ171* 
Chicago, ULFeterboro or Quebec T

Peterboro, Nov. 27.-At a meeting of the 
executive of the Peterboro Rugby Club it 
was decided to go down to Montreal to 
morrow night to play against Quebec for 
the intermediate championship of the uana 
dian Union. The boys, accompanied by ■ 
number of their supporters, will leave by 
G.T.R. at 9 o’clock and will return by spe
cial train from Port Hope on Sunday mom

FREE6000 SQUARE FEET -THE PROPRIETORS OF-

WE SELL Games Next Thursday.
Independents at Liederkranz A. LI "der 

krnnz R nt Sunshine, Assurance at Toron 
to Rowing Club. Grenadiers at Q.O R.. O 
O.R.B.C. at Indians, Munson at Highland 
ers.

OAKE S UEO CLOVER COMPOUND
FOR DYSPEPSIA AND IN0I6ESTI0N

Ing

For Association dhamplonehlp.
There le some prospects that the Asso

ciation championship of Ontario will yet 
he played off between the winner* o* the 
Inter-College League and Galt, the W.F.A 
champions. The captain of the S.I .S. veara 
has written the secretary of the Galt teem 
issuing a challenge to play home and home 
games, suggesting the first contest at Galt 
on Dec. 3, and the second at Toronto on 
th«- following Saturday. As the Galt team 
arc on a short tour this week no reply as 
vet has been received, hut as they have 
already signifier! tbelr willingness to play 
the contest will no doubt materialize this

extending from King to Melinda streets between Jordan and Bay, 
bubbling over with surprises for all ages, from the littlest dot to the 
miss or vouth, is a sight to behold, and one to be seen, not imagined- 
Carloads of toys have passed through onr hands the last few weeks, 

have been opening up and arranging a signt 
ready to show them

Flying Machines,
In order to introdnoe their greet medicine 
for stomach troubles, will send free of *11 
charges a full silfed bottle to anyone suffer
ing from Dyepepeia ot Indigestion on their 
sending their name and address to

BOX 65 WORLD.

Toronto Winner* nt Dog Show.
Philadelphia. Nov. 27.—A large holldnv 

jiroVtl was In attendance to-dav at the 
second dav’s exhibition ot the International 

Among the winners of first

Traction Toys, 
Automobiles, 
Engines, Cars. and day and night we

for our boys and girls, until to-day we are
throw up their hands and scream with

Dog Show, 
prizes were the following:

Great Danes-Mlss C. C. Whitney of New 
York, owner. _ , ,

French bitlldoe*—Marguerite De Valole, 
New Rochelle. N. T. _ „

IrWh seller*—H. H. Lcarmont and H. M. 
Walters. Montreal.

St. Bernard*—Walter Johnstone. Flms- 
fôrd. N. Y., four first* 1n dlfP-reut cla-se*.

Fox terriers (smooth)—Norfolk K< nnels, 
Toronto. Sint., four firsts.

terriers (rongh)-G. M. Carnochan,

something they can
Some Good LiquorKitchen Stoves, 

Stores, Doll Houses, 
Beds, Boats, 

Magic Lanterns. 
Drums, Forts, 

Soldiers,

DELIGHT AND 
AMAZEMENT

time.
Taken before retiring will be 
found a most effective remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., caused 
by the damp, foggy weather.

Our Old Rye at 65c per quart, 
gallon isSIFor the Faculty Cup.

The iuter-year contests In Association 
football for the Faculty Cup will take place 
on Saturday, while the final will be played 
rent week. The committee met and the 
following schedule was drawn up: Arts ’0t 
v. 05, at 10 a.m.; Arts ’04 v. ’03 at 2 p.m

Oscar1» Lucky Sox.
There 4s no more liberal patron of sports 

in Galt than Oscar E. Ewans. On Wedii#*» 
day he presented the Galt Football Club 
with 12 pairs of long stockings. Th>y will 
hi* worn for the first time at the Bennett 
Park game, Detroit, this afternoon. -Galt 
Reporter.

excel-or $2.50 perFox ------ _ .
Riverdale-on Hudson, three r.rsrs.

Dainty Housemaid, Sailor Girl and Highland Lassie, to the Comb 
cal Nigger, Indian and Musical Doll, past table after tab e o p.e 
picture books in thousands of subjects and designs, until they fin 
themselves in the ROTUNDA, where there await them aisle alter

worked out her dreams, and 
life-like, Musical Toys which 

things far past the imagination 
family round you and come 

Claus’ stopping off point

en t for hot drink*.
When requiring Ale or Porter try onr 

• Invalid" Porter and "Sparkling Champagne- 
Ale. which are undoubtedly the best Canadiaa 
goods in the market,

DAN FITZGERALD’S
Leading Liquor Store, 
111 Queen-street Weàt.

at,
For a Lawn Bowlins: Guide.

The ncceiisltv ha* been felt for » number 
of venrs of placing before the lawn bowl
er* of the Dominion of Canada a complete 
handbook. In view of this fact, and of 
•ts desirability, the mutter has he~n ntaeed 
before a eommlttee. consisting of Messrs. 
George R. Hnrgraft. David Carlyle. A. R. 
Wlgmore and Q. D. McCulloch, who have 
undertaken to publish one at an early date.

The hook will contain a list of the offi
cer* of the various associations, and a 
complete list of the officers and member* 
of all organized rlnh*. together wl’b the 
revised rales of the Ontario Lawn Bowling 
Association and the Game of Points, a list 
of t-ophr and prize-winners nt the different 
tournaments, and other Interesting matter 
relating to the game. It will also contain 
half-tone engravings of the presidents and 
secretaries of each club and club lawns, 
as far as possible.

Soldiers’ Suits, 
Whips, Guns, 

Air Guns,
Punch and Judy,

Footballs, Skates, 
Hockey Sticks,

Tel. Main 2387.

Murphy; bon. vice-president, J. P. Dick 
sen; president, P. M. Bntler; vlce-pres$ 
dent. L. X. Bate; secretary-treasurer, M. 
Besenthal. The club will oppose the Vic 
tor’s* of Winnipeg in their request to play 
for the Stanley Cup In the early pert ol 
the season.

aisle of new things, where genius has 
wonderful Mechanical Toys work 
give sweet strains ; in fact here arc 
of the little ones. So gather your 
and see the wonders of Toy land, Santa 
i,i Canada

Ottawa Hockey Club.
Ottawa, Nov IT.-The Ottawa Hookey 

Club to-night held Its annual meeting and 
e'oeted the following officers: Patron. Lord 
Mlnto; bon. president,. George Patterson

No person should go from home without 
n ootue ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg » Dyseutery 
Cordial In tbelr possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sere re- 
medy at hand, which oftentimes i _ 
a,-,.;,, S'llter.ug. unu rr, .jin nt i>" valu*,,le 
live*. This cordial has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

AN HONEST DOCTOR.
Editor: If any of your readers suf

fer from sexual weakness, resulting 
from youthful folly, premature lose of 
strength and memory, weak back, 
varicocele or emaciation of parts, my 
T atest Method Treatment will euro 
them So positive am I that It is an 
Infallible cure, that nothing need be 
Mid until the cure is effected; this Is 
certainly a fair proposition, for if I 
had any doubts as to its efficacy, I 
could not make this offer for patients 
to pay when cured. It makes no dif
ference who has failed to cure them, 
let them write me and I will send my 
book and blank for home treatment
fIThey can address me In confidence. 
Dr. Goldberg, Dept. E., 208 Woodward- 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. 1357

Santos Dumont in His Airship 
The Hill Climbing Engine 
The Passenger Train Co Through the Tunnel

To Leave it Later is Not Wise.
SEE After the Peck.

The Marlboro* will hold a meeting at the 
Earle. 192 SpidT.n-ave- 
o'cloek, when nil meth-

savee
rtti ,*»«•

residence of Mr. 
nue. to-night at 8 
hors sre requested to attend, as the tues- 
l'on of entering Junior and Intermediate 

In Ihe O.ll.A. will be definitely de- Lonlaa-St. Old Boy*’ Banquet.
The first annual banquet of the Louie* 

street Old Boys’ Association was hell In 
Webb's on Thursday night and was ac 
Immense succeiw. R. R Davis, president 
of the association, was in the chair and 
speeches were delivered by James I, 
Hughes, C. A. B. Brown, Frank HU'.oek 
James Torsion W. C. Wilkinson and 
Meiers. McAllister,Phillips and Mrsi Ar 
than. Daring the evening a muelcal pro 
gram was given, to which Prof. Welgand 
Ed. Lye and A. M. Uorrfe contributed.

teams
C‘Secretary A. H. Beaton of the O. H, A. 
received an application yesterday for ad
mission from the Port I’ernr Hoekey Club, 
which desires to place a team In .be n- 
termedlate series. Port Perry won the 
trophy at the Markham tournament !*st 
rear The nomination of Duff Adams of 
Paris for the O.H.A. Executive 
celved yesterday, as was one from Lolllng-
wood. naming ■, J>°hTC L. Sarti 
alreadv been nominated by tbe »ame
Club. *

Start Now to Do Your Shopping.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO.
LIMITED35 KING STREET WEST
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Arundel, $1 
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KRISTERS, SO- 
emple Building. 
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Fure AND PI- 
U furniture vans 
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pronto. ed

.K SHT-rLEY. K.C 
C. . ONALD

|i:y" YONGE ST., 
1 1 Queen, about 
[k undressed km 
Li i ll L.. owner, 

132 Yongc-st.

- PORTRAIT 
24 Klngetreet

WE SELL
Musical Toys, 

Pianos, Trumpets, 
Music Boxes, Zobo, 

Metallochord,

Rubber Toys, 
Dogs, Cats, Horses, 

Cows, Dolls,
Felt Animals.

Celluloid Goods, 
Rattles, Balls,

Magnetic Toys.

Mechanical Toys, 
Bears,

Locomotives. 
Pigs, Monkeys,

Games,
500 Varieties, to Suit 

All Ages
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